Casualty List Rises
B52s Blast DMZ Reds

Westmoreland Gains Backing From LBJ

Israelis Strive to Forestall U.N. Censure on Jerusalem

Red Rioters Stone Hong Kong Police

Arm Sewn Back on Doctors Optimistic for Success

'Dragons' Winning Rivers

Racing Results

MONMOUTH

In a dead heat, 'A Century Of Progress' was timed at 1:48.8, and 'By Tom Wake' 1:48.9. 'A Century Of Progress' won by a head, 'By Tom Wake' was declared the winner on a tie-breaking vote. In the 6-furlong race, 'Outlook' finished third, 'Keele Park' fourth.

Meadowlands

'All Rams' took the 1 1/4-mile race in 2:33.8, 'Bazar' 2:34, 'Patriot' 2:34.2. 'All Rams' won by three lengths, 'Bazar' second, 'Patriot' third.

In the News

Southwest Airlines Offering Fares to Europe

Cuba Unveils Soviet-Financed Gunboat

Global Oil Market Struggles

India Tests Nuclear Device

Pakistan's President Zia Ur Rehman has signed a presidential order authorizing the government to test a nuclear device. The move comes as India tests a nuclear device.

Weather Control

A Russian report suggests that weather control is possible through the use of high-energy beams and lasers. The report, released by the Russian Academy of Sciences, claims that such technology could be used to manipulate atmospheric conditions to prevent severe weather events.
Trouble Centered On Man Few Knew

By JAMES EVANS

The scene in a subway station midway along the Lexington Avenue line yesterday was like something from a movie. A man had been missing for two days, and now he was found. The subway station was packed with commuters rushing to board trains. The man who had been missing was found sitting on a bench, unconscious. He was taken to a hospital, where he later died.

Isolated Incident

The incident occurred at dawn, and the police were called to the scene. The man who had been missing was found to have been beaten to death. The police are investigating the incident, and it is believed that the man had been killed by his wife.

Summer Broodlooms Sale

SAVE up to 57%

A rare opportunity to buy beautiful, hand-crafted broodloom furniture at a tremendous discount! Our selection includes a variety of styles, from modern to traditional, and we have something for everyone. All of our broodloom furniture is made from the finest materials, and our prices are the lowest in the city. Don't miss out on this great deal - come see our Summer Broodlooms Sale today!

Furniture

- Bedroom: Queen Beds, Dressers, Nightstands, Chests
- Dining Room: Tables, Chairs, Buffets
- Living Room: Sofas, Sectionals, Coffee Tables

Save Up To 43%

Off On These 4 Items

- Quality Broodloom Carpets
- Convenience
- Three Years to Pay
- Guaranteed Savings

3.99

Per Yd.

- Du Pont 505: Continuous Filament Nylon, beautiful low cut textured pile.
- Courvex 100% Continuous Filament Nylon, non-slip textured pile.
- 100% All Virgin Wool, semi-looped carved textured pile.

Tile Department

- Deluxe 9” x 12” Linoleum Rug
- Genuine Vinyl Linoleum
- Metal Wall Tilt

329

39

18c

6c

Go Gas Heat

Change over now
Guaranteed Boiler Replacement In One Day

Hart & Grouse Gas Boilers
Steam or Hot Water

Dishfunctional Money Back Guarantee by Public Service

Your Sign Of Protection for Installations of Gas Heating and Gas Conditioning Exposed

Borshtewin Sons, Inc.
697 Northside Ave, Newark
Phone 334-5000 Day or Night
Free Estimate - No Obligation

Fast Relief

Take 3 of these 4 items

- Corrugated, Cut Corns, Callouses, Bunions, Sore Toes
- Elastic Stockings, Socks, Gloves, Tights
- 12g and 99c

Doraline

12g

99c